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Details of Visit:

Author: advent6411
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 25 Oct 2014 17:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: A1 Asian Escorts London - Oriental Escorts
Website: http://www.a1-asian.co.uk
Phone: 07887713897

The Premises:

The provider service was good no problems when I called up even when pushed the booking back
half an hour. Everything a reception service should be. Her place was clean and very tidy. I walked
through a large reception room to get to the bedroom

The Lady:

The young lady was in her early thirties attractive wearing a revealing low cut top and thong and
high heels

The Story:

I must admit I don't like to stray from the tried and tested with reviews to support the service,
however I did on this occasion. When I arrived I was let in and was pleased with the person on pure
appearance. The welcome was not to warm but I don't think that should be an indication of the
service. However, when I was shown to the bedroom it was cold. It was so cold that even Kasumi
commented how cold it was despite outside being balmy. After I handed the gift over I took a
shower the real business began, or so I thought. At this point the comment..... excuses stated. Oh
you so big.... next no OWO, no sex and a bad massage to round it off. At every point she tried to
avoid my touch and was quite unwilling unless she instigated it. I soon realised this is why she only
had 1 review. [13][13]My overall comment is quite negative from the individual concerned but the
agency I have used before and maybe would use again but only with someone who has lot more
positive reviews.
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